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Combined cooling, heating, and power (CCHP) is an economic and eco-friendly technology to mitigate
energy issues with remarkable energy efficiency improvement. This study formulates a mixed integer
nonlinear programming (MINLP) model for a combined CCHP system coupled with renewable energy, i.e.
RCCHP system, which is applied in five different buildings to evaluate the economic and environmental
performance under two optimization modes. Net present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR) and
dynamic payback period (DPP) are introduced as economic indexes, while CO2 emission reduction rate
(CER) is considered as the environmental indicator to determine the optimal combination, capacity, and
operation strategies for energy technologies. Results indicate that a combination of electricity purchased
at valley period during night with power generated by the combined heating and power (CHP) unit
coupled with wind turbine in peak period during daytime is cost-optimal which also enables higher
energy efficiency. Meanwhile, the feed-in tariff as well as the uncoordinated electrical and thermal loads
both show a significant impact on real-time operation strategies. Compared with the reference separate
production (SP) system, the combined system shows better performance when applied to shopping mall
under both optimization modes, e.g., with NPV up to 67.65 and 46.61 million RMB, IRR up to 20.70% and
25.10%, and the minimum DPP is 5.49 and 4.82 years under NPV and IRR maximization, respectively.
© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Currently, environmental crisis like the overwhelming smog
with frequent occurrence has forced extensive concerns that en-
ergy consumption structure for social development expects trans-
formation urgently. However, fossil fuel remains the dominant
energy source in Chinese energy consumption [1], and full-fledged
mineral energy power generations equipped with large capacity
can be operated with observably stability, which contributes a
paradox that there are flourishing social economic activities
accompanied by a healthy living environment. Therefore, clean
renewable energy sources, characterized with low energy waste
and low pollution emission, are considered as a supplement or
substitute of the traditional fuel.
Against that backdrop, distributed energy resources (DERs)
comprised of natural gas (NG), solar energy, wind energy and otherrenewable resources famous for inexhaustibility, pure cleanliness,
etc. are increasingly important for social energy consumption [2].
Meanwhile, the CCHP system as representative integrated pro-
duction system has been proved to be a valid method to achieve
economic benefits, energy saving, and CO2 emission reduction [3].
How to take all advantages of DERs to inspire CCHP system and
choose appropriate performance indexes for the optimization of
CCHP system, according to the complementary characteristics of
different energy sources as well as reasonable coordination and
cooperation in the production of secondary energy [4], makes great
sense to the implementation of economic benefits and environ-
mental protection [5].
In this context, a number of researches in literature have
investigated the CCHP system, which involve system construction,
operation strategy and performance assessment [6e8]. For
example, Rahman et al. [9] proposed an exhaustive review intro-
ducing kinds of integrated CCHP energy systems and the operation
and control strategies of integrated distributed energy resources. As
for system construction, Sepehr et al. [10] constructed a CCHP
system depending on both natural gas and solar energy import,
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collection subsystem and the CCHP subsystem.Wu et al. [11] built a
comprehensive micro-CCHP system, equipping with various com-
ponents including gas engine, adsorption chiller, electric chiller,
auxiliary devices, and etc. Facci et al. [12] reported an example of a
complex tri-generation plant where gas turbines and reciprocating
engines are involved in as tri-generative (i.e. electricity, thermal
and cooling) systems. The established CCHP system could employ
various energy inputs such as natural gas, wind energy, solar en-
ergy and biomass, while the type of driven energy input does give a
significant contribution in structure construction of the CCHP
system.
The majority of the research on operation strategies of a CCHP
system can be summarized as following the electrical load (FEL)
model [13] and following the thermal load (FTL) model [14] as well
as some other chosen operation strategies. In terms of the FEL
strategy, the combined heating and power (CHP) is determined
according to electricity demand, which means that the proportion
of waste heat exhausted from CHP can be calculated according to its
electricity supply, and the rest thermal demand can be satisfied by
auxiliary heating devices [15]. While in the FTL mode, power gen-
eration is determined by thermal and cooling load so as to guar-
antee enough recovered waste heat and the insufficient electric
energy will be imported from public grid [16]. Overall, the FEL, FTL
and some other multi-objective optimization strategies laid the
foundation for the CCHP system operation [17e21].
Studies on the evaluation of CCHP systems have achieved the
performance evaluation based on kinds of optimization modes
[22,23]. Some previous researches [24,25] applied Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) methodology to promote the environmental,
economic, and energy performance for the CCHP system. Nosrat
et al. [26] applied PVTOM (PV trigeneration optimization model) to
representative buildings located in Canadian regions to evaluate
the energy utilization efficiency and carbon emission reduction.
Cho et al. [27] optimized the operation of CCHP systems by taking
into account the operation cost, carbon dioxide emissions and
primary energy consumption.
As mentioned above, there are studies currently focused on the
optimal design, operation strategy and performance evaluation of
CCHP systems from different perspectives. However, most of those
studies do not consider the primemover design and the variation of
load characteristic of different building objects simultaneously, in
which the type and performance of prime mover are always
designated artificially. Hence, it may not be the optimal result with
the empirical hypothesis and limited by the energy production of
gas engine or gas turbine which can be significantly influenced by
diversified energy requirements of buildings. Meanwhile, the lim-
itation directly impacts design capacity, technology combination
and system performance. Moreover, most researches formulate the
technology production through simply multiplying the input en-
ergy by a fixed efficiency and take no account into how the load
fluctuation will impact the part load operation of prime mover,
which is not conducive to improve the accuracy of simulation
models. Besides, few researches have ever applied a CCHP system
coupled with wind power to design the supply side technology
combination and hourly operation strategy for different urban
functional buildings differing in size and energy requirements.
Therefore, this study formulates a comprehensive mixed integer
nonlinear programming (MINLP) modeling framework to optimize
the technology combination, design capacity, and hourly operation
strategy of the RCCHP system. Meanwhile, a numerical case study
for the planning of five different urban functional buildings char-
acterized by various energy demand is presented to demonstrate
the effectiveness and superiority of the proposed method. Unlike
most of the existing studies using linear black box models whichignore the influence of load fluctuation and operating load on the
efficiency of main energy supply devices, dynamic efficiency by
curve fitting under hourly load and off-design condition is
considered in this paper. Moreover, multiple auxiliary devices are
integrated and optimized to improve the overall performance of
the system, such as renewable energy generators like wind turbine
and PV panels, energy storage systems as well as boilers and
cooling chillers. Besides, preferential policies like carbon tax and
electricity feed-in tariff are both involved in this research to realize
the economic and environmental benefits of the RCCHP system.
Specifically, a 15-year planning horizon with 1440 time intervals
(15 years 4 seasons 24 daily hour periods) is selected in the two
optimization cases to ensure accuracy.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the structure of the RCCHP system including combined heating and
power subsystem (CHP subsystem) as prime mover, renewable
subsystem, and auxiliary energy subsystem. Section 3 takes the
reference system for comparison and introduces environment,
economic, and energy performance indexes. Section 4 proposes an
original objective operation optimization model with multiple in-
tegers and non-linear variables for the RCCHP system under NPV
optimization (NOM) objective functions and IRR optimization
(ROM) objective functions. Section 5 introduces five different
buildings characterized by different energy demand profiles, fol-
lowed by analysis and evaluation of the optimized results under the
two objective functions. Finally, primary conclusions and prospects
are given in Section 6.
2. Problem description
As mentioned in introduction, both supply side technologies
and demand side response are taken into account in the RCCHP
system model. Supply side technologies are comprised of distrib-
uted energy conversion technologies and centralized energy con-
version technologies. In terms of a feasible RCCHP site, a certain
number of CHP units, renewable energy conversion units, accessory
power devices, auxiliary heating units and cooling equipped com-
ponents are absolutely indispensable. Aforementioned system
structure can be optimally designed so as to excellently compensate
energy consumption balance. Furthermore, each RCCHP site can
exchange electric power with public grid (PG) connected by an
electrical interface. The surplus electricity produced by the CHP
units and/or renewable energy devices is sold back to PG, mean-
while it is possible to import electricity from the grid when the
electrical demand exceeds production. To coordinate demand side
supplement balances and supply side conversion configurations at
the same time, it is far from reliability to rely solely on conventional
design disciplines and traditional operational strategies. The RCCHP
systemmodel proposes optimal energy flowand capacity allocating
issue with an energy systems optimization program based on
advanced digitization. The system superstructure described by the
RCCHP energymodel is shown in Fig.1, inwhich the supply side can
be equipped with a CHP unit choosing a gas turbine (GT) or a gas
engine (GE). Solar photovoltaic generators (PV) and wind turbines
(WT) are introduced as the other two clean renewable energy re-
sources. Heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), electric boiler (EB),
and thermal storage tank (TST) provide thermal energy. LiBr ab-
sorption chiller (ABS) and electric chiller (EC) are employed to
undertake the overall cooling load. In Fig. 1, the green, blue, and red
lines are defined to represent electricity, cooling, and thermal flows
respectively, while the black line indicates natural gas flow. The
RCCHP system can be applied to diverse locations by changing the
input value which illustrates the technical configurations and the
demand-side load. The following information is prerequisites for
the optimization:
Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of RCCHP and SP systems driven by natural gas and renewable energy.
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typical day of the four seasons in five different buildings over the
entire time horizon;
 The real-time solar irradiance profile and the hourly wind speed
profile in the height of wind turbine hub for four typical days of
the introduced buildings;
 The technical performance data related to the CHP units,
renewable devices, auxiliary thermal technologies, kinds of
chillers and energy storage devices;
 The initial investment and maintenance costs at the prevailing
market level and the carbon tax from the up to date policy;
 The feed-in tariff and time-of-use electricity tariff;
 The natural gas purchasing price.
So as to address the design and planning problem of integrated
energy system for demand side with the purpose of economic
benefit, environmental benefit and social benefit, the proposed
model aims at maximizing NPV or IRR, both of which calculate
initial investment costs, yearly operation and maintenance costs as
well as environmental carbon tax expenditure. A series of building
objects comprised of office, hotel, residential, hospital and shop-
ping mall are selected as optimization cases. After the optimized
simulation the collection of energy conversion technologies will be
allocated appropriately to better serve the local energy consump-
tion, as a result the integration and operation of technologies will
be improved. The optimization model is then applied to a time
horizon constituted by the set of selected typical days of each
season. Fig. 2 indicates the basic structure of the RCCHP system. The
main outputs of the optimal model are:
 Existence and size of CHP components;
 Existence and number of renewable conversion devices;
 Electricity yielded by both CHP units and renewable conversion
devices;
 Primary energy consumption and CO2 emission by each chosen
CHP unit;
 Electricity, thermal and cooling flow through junction inside the
RCCHP system network;
 Optimal operation strategy and operation status of all energy
devices in each time interval.Furthermore, the RCCHP model finally comes out three perfor-
mance indexes of energy, economy, and environment. The total
operation cost (TOC) and environment-friendly carbon taxes in the
annual cycle are conducive to annual NPV, IRR, and DPP calculation.
The CER is presented to be an indicator of environmental assess-
ment during the optimal procedure. Finally, combined efficiency for
energy utilization is an indispensable factor to quantify the
distributed energy saving due to the operation of RCCHP systems
compared with the reference system producing electricity and
heating separately.3. Operation performance evaluation indexes
3.1. Reference system
To carry out the analysis, a reference SP is proposed with a
definite physical structure that consists of gas boiler and electric
chiller as well as the public grid as shown in Fig. 1.3.2. Indexes
Since the related expense of renewable conversion devices is
proverbially higher than that of traditional energy resources and
the CO2 emission factor is rather lower, performance indexes of
energy, economy and environment should be taken integrally into
overall consideration.3.2.1. Environmental performance indexes
Environmental impact is an unavoidable problem in energy
system design. With international attention to carbon dioxide
emissions, the equivalent CO2 emission generated by the RCCHP
system, the CCHP system, and the SP system are all considered. CER
as the environmental performance index is the basis of carbon tax
calculation, which can be detailed as
CESP ¼
X
s
X
t

ang,GCSPs;t þ ael,EIGSPs;t

(1)
CHP type
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CHP type
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Fig. 2. Basic structure of RCCHP system.
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X
s
X
t

ang,GCRCCHPs;t þ ael,EIGRCCHPs;t

(2)
CERRCCHP ¼ CE
SP  CERCCHP
CESP
(3)
where carbon emission CE, gas consumption GC and electricity are
imported from the public grid EIG, all of which are dependent on
the operating schedule of supply side technologies and the load
level of demand side. ang and ael represent the carbon emission
factor of kilowatt natural gas consumption 220 g/kWh in the RCCHP
system and kilowatt electric power 968 g/kWh imported from the
public grid, respectively. The superscript ng and el here stand for
natural gas and electric energy. The subscript s and t represent
seasons and hours, respectively.
3.2.2. Economic performance index
Initial investment cost (IIC), total operation cost (TOC), NPV, IRR,
and DPP calculated in this paper collectively reveal the economic
performance for the RCCHP system.
The total operation cost (TOC)
For the RCCHP system, the yearly TOC accumulates electricity
purchasing cost from PG, negative electricity selling income, total
NG consumption cost are calculated by
TOCRCCHP ¼ 90,
X
s
X
t
 
gs;t,EIG
RCCHP
s;t 
X
ec

lec,ESGecs;t

þmng,GCRCCHPs;t
!
þ
X
c
ðpmc,EOcÞ þ 90,4,CERCCHP (4)
For SP system, the yearly TOC can be represented as
TOCSP ¼90,
 X
s
X
t

gs;t,

ELs;t þ CLs;t, 1COPEC

þ mng,GCSPs;t

þ 4,CESP
!
(5)
where g is time-of-use price for electricity purchased from PG, m is
natural gas price and pm is the maintenance cost factor. Note that l
indicates electricity feed-in tariff for introduced electricity gener-
ators ec, and 4 is the unit price of carbon tax 300 ¥/ton. There are
two new variables in Eq. (4), electricity sold back to PG associated
with per electricity power generator ESG and timely electricity
purchasing from public grid EIG. Besides, EL and CL in Eq. (5)
represent the electrical load and cooling load, respectively. It is of
more realistic significance to adopt different electricity feed-in
tariff l multiplied by ESG to calculate interconnection benefits.
Besides, COPEC in Eq. (5) is related to the coefficient of performance
of electric chiller.
The RCCHP system coupled with renewable conversion devices
and energy storage system could account for gas consumption
reduction of CCHP system. The saving cost SC can be identified as
incremental benefits of the RCCHP system, given as follows
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The initial investment cost (IIC)
The IIC refers to the initial investment cost calculated by
multiplying unit cost factor by rated capacity, which can be
formulated by
IICRCCHP ¼
X
c

pic,TRtc
þX
c

pic,CRcc
þX
c

pic,ERec

(7)
IICSP ¼
X
c

pic,

TRtc þ CRcc (8)
where pi is the cost per unit of capacity of allocated techniques,
which is associated with the sorts of allocated energy technologies
c. In addition, other superscripts tc, ec, and cc present to be a subset
of c which indicate thermal supply technologies, electricity output
technologies and cooling supply technologies, respectively. What is
worth mentioning is that this research regards WT, PV and CHP as
electricity output technology ec, and TST and electric boiler EB as
thermal supply technologies tc in the RCCHP system. Here, ER, TR
and CR represent the rated capacity allocation associated with ec, tc
and cc, respectively. The rated capacity of all devices is a variable of
system optimization and particularly the capacity of primemover is
optimized selection from GE categories and GT categories. What's
more, the ER of WT and PV is well correlated with the allocated
number.
The net present value (NPV) and internal rate of return (IRR)
It is known that the RCCHP system has relative economic ad-
vantages in terms of operating expenses, but efficient and
economical system always means higher initial investment cost [9].
In addition, the RCCHP system generates benefits by reducing
operation cost and carbon tax reduction, but its adoption makes an
incremental installation cost. Therefore, the simple accumulation of
the IIC and the TOC is insufficient for the optimization. In this paper,
the RCCHP system is optimized by using the NPV or the IRR as the
target function, described by
NPV ¼
XT
y¼1
SCy,ð1þ iÞy 

IICRCCHP  IICSP

(9)
where i and y represent the discount rate for 6%, the operation time
period lasts for 15 years. And the IRR can be formulated as
XT
y¼1
SCy,ð1þ IRRÞy 

IICRCCHP  IICSP

¼ 0 (10)
Noted that the IRR represents the yield rate when all in-
vestments happen to be recovered and the project is winding up,
which mainly reflects the expected payback rate of the project in-
vestment. Only when the IRR is higher than the expected payback
rate, the investment project is feasible. Therefore, the higher the
IRR is, the smaller the investment risk and the better the feasibility
for an investment project.
The dynamic payback period (DPP)
The DPP is capital recover time when NPV is equal to 0 [28]. The
smaller the DPP value is, the faster the capital recovery speed so
that the project plan is a better choice for decision maker. The DPP
is formulated as
XDPP
y¼1
SCy,ð1þ iÞy 

IICRCCHP  IICSP

¼ 0 (11)3.2.3. Energy performance indexes
For the RCCHP system, the energy utilization rate (EUR) could be
calculated by
EURRCCHP ¼
P
s
P
t

TLs;t þ ELs;t þ CLs;t

P
s
P
t
0
@GCRCCHPs;t þ EOWTs;t þ EOPVs;t þ EIGRCCHPs;tð0:4COPPGÞ
1
A
(12)
where COPPG is transmission efficiency based on the average level
of the local PG and the specific value 0.4 is the conversion efficiency
of the bidding coal from grid statistics [29]. Similarly, TL in the
above two equations is real-time thermal load. EO in Eq. (12) refers
to the electricity produced by WT and PV.
On account of the renewable energy conversions, gas saving rate
(GSR) could be a relevant parameter to reveal the contribution by
WT and PV when it comes to energy performance for the RCCHP
system [30], which can be illustrated by
GSRRCCHPs ¼
P
t

GCSPs;t  GCRCCHPs;t

P
t

GCCCHPs;t
 (13)
4. Mathematical model description
The model proposed in this paper will help to address the
following question: five kinds of planning areas comprised of office,
hotel, hospital, residential building and shopping mall with its
certain renewable resources, available surrounding conditions and
energy consumption profiles, where the collection of energy con-
version technologies will be allocated appropriately to serve the
local energy consumption better and how these technologies will
be integrated and operated. The optimizationmodel is then applied
to a time horizon constituted by a set of selected typical days.
A MINLP (mixed-integer nonlinear programming) model is
therefore formulated in GAMS 2.5 employing the Lindo optimizer
for seeking the optimal allocation of RCCHP system. The objective
function of the model is to maximize NPV, whose main decision
variables refer to the type, size, combination, and operating strat-
egy of the technologies, which will be described in Section 4.1.
Unlike the previous studies where the CHP types and sizes were
preassigned factitiously for specific planning areas and the coupled
renewable energy devices are not optimized for quantities under
different feed-in tariffs, the different CHP schemes for different
optimization areas are considered in the present model, where the
real separated sale prices of WT and PV are serving as a new
parameter for renewable energy allocation.
4.1. The objective function
The NPV and IRR in this paper play a critical role in the RCCHP
system distinguished from previous researches for kinds of desti-
nation areas. The total cost minimization of distributed energy
system over a time horizon is not an easy task due to the complex
optimization of supply side technologies. Apparently, lower oper-
ation cost means that the system could operate with little business
expenses for better economic performance and lower CER means
that the system operates with large amount of CO2 emission
reduction for better environmental performance. Therefore, how to
coordinate the relationship between economic and environment is
the main optimization objective for the RCCHP system. The NPV
introduced in this paper including initial installation, operation
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cycle is to achieve the optimal economic benefits and environ-
mental benefits of RCCHP system on the premise of satisfying the
fluctuant energy demand. While the IRR in this research is orga-
nized to combine the total economic benefits during the operation
time period with the initial investment cost. The optimal IRR can be
compared with benchmark investment rate so that it can be found
out whether the project is worth investing in. Note that NPV and
IRR are identified as the integration criterion best suited for opti-
mization, and the objective function is examined for a multi-year
period. The detailed objective functions are described in Eq. (14)
and Eq. (15). Note that the equation of the IRR is not an explicit
function.
maxNPV ¼
XT
y¼1
SCy,ð1þ iÞy 

IICRCCHP  IICSP

(14)
8><
>:
XT
y¼1
SCy,ð1þ IRRÞy 

IICRCCHP  IICSP

¼ 0
max IRR
(15)
4.2. Constraint conditions
In the MINLP optimization model, based on energy supply bal-
ance and energy conversion rule, constraints are divided into three
main different types: energy balance constraints, technology con-
version constraints and network exchange constraints.
4.2.1. Energy balance constraints
Energy balance constraints are formulated to impose re-
strictions on the electricity, thermal and cooling power flow equi-
librium for each node in each time interval.
The supply and demand of electricity in RCCHP system are
expressed as
ESs;t þ EOESBs;t þ EIGs;t ¼ EIECs;t þ EIEBs;t þ EIESBs;t þ EITSTs;t þ ELs;t (16)
where EI refers to the electricity input for electricity consumption
equipment and EO is the real-time discharge power of electric
storage battery. Note that ES represents the total electricity pro-
duction subtracted the total electricity sold back to PG, which will
be described in detail in the subsequent grid exchange constrains.
The total thermal and cooling energy production from supply
side technologies must be equal to the sum of corresponding en-
ergy loads from demand side and specific technology dissipation
(such as the thermal energy fed in ABS). The supply and demand of
thermal and cooling energy in the RCCHP system are expressed as
TOHRSGs;t þ TOEBs;t þ TOTSTs;t  TIABSs;t þ TITSTs;t þ TLs;t (17)
COABSs:t þ COECs;t  CLs;t (18)
where TO means the thermal output from the thermal supply de-
vices and TI is the thermal energy fed in thermal consumption
devices. Similarly, CO in Eq. (18) is cooling energy produced by
cooling chillers.
4.2.2. Technology conversion constraints
The CHP optimized matrix constraint
In this research, the CHP types and sizes are not preassignedfactitiously for specific planning areas which are characterized by
significant heat-to-power ratio difference for energy demands with
different fluctuation level. A gas turbine or a gas engine choice
closely depends on energy consumption situation due to the dif-
ference of thermal-electrical efficiency. For example, the gas engine
with higher electricity-production ability presents to be with much
stronger compatibility for a local area equipped with relatively
lower heat-to-power ratio in an overall level. Therefore, a binary
integer variable matrix is constructed for the optimal choice of the
CHP types and sizes in Eq. (19). Then, kinds of gas engines and gas
turbines with specific capacity are introduced based on the hourly
energy consumption of the five planning objective areas under
investigation. A CHP module integrated with gas engines and gas
turbines is described mathematically for electricity and thermal
energy production. The detailed relative functions are described by
xCHPm ¼
2
4 xGT1 xGT2 xGT3 xGT4
xGE1 x
GE
2 x
GE
3 x
GE
4
3
5 (19)
EOCHPm;s;t ¼
2
64 EOGT1;s;t EOGT2;s;t EOGT3;s;t EOGT4;s;t
EOGE1;s;t EO
GE
2;s;t EO
GE
3;s;t EO
GE
4;s;t
3
75 (20)
EOCHPm;s;t ¼ xCHPm ,GCCHPm;s;t,COPelCHPm;s;t (21)
X
GT
xGTm þ
X
GE
xGEm ¼ 1 (22)
f CHPm;s;t ¼
EOCHPm;s;t
ERCHP
(23)
COPelCHPm;s;t ¼ aCHP1 ,

f CHPm;s;t
2 þ aCHP2 ,f CHPm;s;t þ aCHP3 (24)
cutCHP , ERCUP  EOCHPm;s;t  ERCHP (25)
TOCHPm;s;t ¼ xCHPm ,GCCHPm;s;t,COPthCHPm;s;t (26)
COPthCHPm;s;t ¼ bCHP1 ,

f CHPm;s;t
2 þ bCHP2 ,f CHPm;s;t þ bCHP3 (27)
where x is the binary variable standing for the existence of the CHP
with different capacity. The CHP in this research involves in gas
engine and gas turbine allocated with different capacities. Eq. (22)
represents only one type of the CHP decisionwith specific capacity.
f in Eq. (23) is the part load factor which is obtained by dividing
real-time electricity output from the chosen CHP EO by the rated
power ER. Here, COPel and COPth refers to the hourly electrical ef-
ficiency and thermal efficiency which are both associated with the
part load factor f. Therefore, partial-load efficiency curves for
electricity and thermal energy production are fitted as quadratic
nonlinear equation with three described coefficients a1, a2, a3 or b1,
b2, b3, respectively. The production of the CHP should not exceed
rated power ceiling and the floor level limited by cut-out coefficient
cut to avoid overload or underload condition.
Renewable energy constraints
Two feasible renewable technology choices are introduced in
this model, i.e., PV systems and WT devices. Available natural
renewable energies are under particular investigation located in
the planning target areas in this paper. Technical characteristic and
market price serve as the input parameters for renewable
X. Zhu et al. / Renewable Energy 146 (2020) 2700e27152706technology optimization.
The output power of a PV device is related to installation incli-
nation, solar radiation quantity, dust cover, and ambient tempera-
ture. This paper adopts a simplified PV system model. Under the
premise of the optimum tilt Angle setting, electricity production by
the PV system is proportional to local solar radiation and ambient
temperature embodied in a nonlinear mathematical model, where
the hourly solar radiation values in four typical days of four seasons
are taken as input values. The output power of the PV system can be
calculated by
EOPVs;t ¼COPPV Ws;t  numPV  APV (28)
0numPV,APV  TAPV (29)
where EO refers to the electric energy output from PV devices, num
represents the installed number of the PV which is a variable to be
optimized.W (J/m2) presents to be time-related solar irradiation in
the corresponding location and the parameter COPPV is the effi-
ciency taken as a constant that equals to 14.2%. Besides, A and TA are
two parameters representing the average size of a PV panel and the
available allocated space respectively. The allocation number of PV
num is conditioned by the available space TA.
Wind power production is proportional to the vertical of wind
speed for specific WT type. Normally, the available active power
generation imported from wind energy at a variable speed WT is
identified as
EOWTs;t ¼
8>><
>>:
numWT,0vs;t<vin;vs;t>vout
numWT,

c1,v
3
s;t þc2,v2s;t þc3,vs;t þc4

vin  vs;t<vrated
numWT,ERWT vrated  vs;t  vout
(30)
where EO represents the electric energy output from WT devices,
num is the allocated number of WT which is a variable to be opti-
mized. Besides, vin, vrated and vout are cut in wind speed, rated wind
speed and cut out wind speed, respectively. Wind power genera-
tion is tightly associated with real-time wind speed v according to
the power-wind-speed curve which is given by manufacturers. The
power curve is fitted as nonlinear cubic mathematical equation
with four certain parameters, i.e. c1, c2, c3 and c4.
A variable-pitch variable-speed WT holds the optimal Cp
(¼Cpmax) to chase the maximum power output by controlling the
rotor speed. Then it operates at the max rotor speed with wind
speed increasing continuously until the realization of rated power
production. From the rated wind speed to the exceed wind speed,
the constrain of generator speed WT maintains the rated power
regulation by varying the pitch angle.
Auxiliary thermal subsystem constraints
The CHP unit undertakes the production of electricity and
thermal energy simultaneously. However, asynchronous con-
sumption of electrical power and thermal energy makes it neces-
sary for the allocation of the auxiliary thermal subsystem.
The HRSG in the RCCHP system is a recovery device which re-
cycles waste thermal by-product of CHP units to provide the ther-
mal energy fed in ABS and heating heat loss of demand side. The
mathematical model is shown by
TOHRSGs;t ¼ TIHRSGs;t ,COPHRSG (31)TOHRSGs;t  TRHRSG (32)
where TI is the thermal input of HRSG subsystem which is recov-
ered by the waste heat exhausted from CHP generators. The HRSG
plays an important role in energy gradient utilization. And, TO as
the thermal output from recovery waste heat is prepared for the
thermal energy load of demand side and the thermal consumption
of ABS for chilling. Besides, TR here represents the optimal capacity
of the HRSG subsystem.
The existence of electric boiler is to produce extra thermal so
that when a CHP is not in full load operation condition the unrea-
sonable decline of thermal deficiency can be avoidable. The
mathematical model of electric boiler is shown by
TOEBs;t ¼ EIEBs;t,COPEB (33)
TOEBs;t  TREB (34)
Cooling module constrains
Based on the gradient utilization, the thermal energy generated
by CHP units and electric boiler or discharged by thermal storage
tank is delivered to the absorption chiller for cooling energy pro-
duction. The coefficient of performance (COPABS) is introduced to
illustrate the energy conversion efficiency. Eqs. (35) and (36) show
the production of ABS, illustrated by
COABSs;t ¼ TIABSs;t ,COPABS (35)
COABSs;t  CRABS (36)
where CO represents the cooling energy output from absorption
chiller, TI represents the thermal consumption associated with the
cooling energy production. Besides, CR is the optimal rated capacity
of absorption chiller. There is an inequality constraint in Eq. (36)
which illustrates the production ceiling.
Since the on or off state of absorption chiller is totally dependent
on the production of thermal energy by CHP units, an electricity-
driven chiller is indispensable when the real-time cooling load
exceed the load capacity of absorption chiller. Electric chiller adopts
a similar coefficient for steady running condition. Eqs. (37) and (38)
show the boundary limits for electric chiller, i.e.,
COECs;t ¼ EIECs;t ,COPEC (37)
COECs;t  CREC (38)
Energy storage constrains
Volatility and uncertainty of the RCCHP system coupled with
renewable energy devices call for electricity and thermal storage
modules to address the surplus energy. Thermal storage tank and
electricity storage battery are allocated to store the excess energy in
order to increase the operational flexibility and reliability. When
storage switches on, it is defined as operating in one of the
following three states:
 state of being stored;
 state of being charged;
 state of being discharged.
The three-state mathematical models of two energy storage
settings in this paper give a detailed description about the charging,
discharging and stored situation as well as some boundary
constrains.
Table 1
Technical parameters values for SP and RCCHP system [10,21,25].
system technology parameter value
SP PG COPPG 0.920
GB COPGB 0.880
EC COPEC 3.50
RCCHP GT aGT1 0.200
aGT2 0.400
aGT3 0.100
bGT1 0.101
bGT2 0.202
bGT3 0.458
GE aGE1 0.031
aGE2 0.105
aGE3 0.285
bGE1 0.134
bGE2 0.299
bGE3 0.509
WT c1 0.010
c2 0.317
c3 0.203
c4 3.85
HRSG COPHRSG 0.900
EB COPEB 0.900
ABS COPABS 1.20
HE COPHE 0.920
EC COPEC 3.50
ESB COP1oss 0.100
TST COP1oss 0.100
Table 2
Economic parameters for RCCHP system [6,23,28].
unit pi (¥/kW)
CHP GT 3800
GE 4000
WT 8000
PV 9000
GB 370
EB 486
ABS 1944
EC 1512
EBS 4322
TST 200
Table 3
Energy prices for RCCHP system [8,15,30].
type price (¥/kWh)
g summer 08:00e22:00 1.10
22:00e08:00 0.540
other seasons 08:00e22:00 1.06
22:00e08:00 0.500
l GT/GE on-grid 0.360
PV on-grid 0.770
WT on-grid 0.540
m GT/GE 0.318
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EIESBs;t , EO
ESB
s;t ¼ 0 (40)
TTSTs;t ¼ TTSTs;t1 þ TITSTs;t  TOTSTs;t  TLSTSTs;t (41)
TITSTs;t , TO
TST
s;t ¼ 0 (42)
where Es,t and Ts,t represent the current electricity storage and
thermal energy storage quantity, respectively. Es,t-1 and Ts,t-1 stand
for the last-moment electricity storage and thermal energy storage
quantity before charging and discharging action in this current
operation interval, respectively. Electricity charging EIESB and
Electricity discharging EOESB should not happen at once, while
thermal storage TITST and thermal consumption TOTST should not
occur at the same operation step which is detailed in Eq. (39) and
Eq. (42). Besides, ELS and TLS are the electricity loss and thermal
energy loss, respectively.
4.2.3. Grid exchange constrains
As mentioned above, the RCCHP site simulated in this research
could exchange electricity with PG by an electrical interface. The
surplus electricity produced by the CHP and/or the renewable en-
ergy device is sold to the distribution grid at different prices,
meanwhile it is possible to import electricity from the grid when
electrical demand of the district goes beyond the total yield of
RCCHP systems. The logic relation of electricity transaction is
explicitly illustrated by
EIGs;t , EIESBs;t ¼ 0 (43)
ESGecs;t þ ESecs;t ¼ EOecs;t (44)
ESs;t ¼
X
EC
ESecs;t (45)
EIGs;t , ESGecs;t ¼ 0 (46)
where ES means the rest of electricity output by each power
generator ec deducting the electricity sold back to distributed grid.
Note that electricity purchasing EIG and electricity storing EI cannot
happen at the same time. Similarly, the electricity purchasing for
the RCCHP system EIG and electricity selling from power generator
ec ESG cannot happen at the same time as well.
5. Case study and discussion
In order to comparatively analyze and evaluate the combination
and operation performance of the RCCHP and SP systems, this pa-
per selects five building objects of the innovation pilot zone in
Shanghai, China. Shanghai belongs to the tropical monsoon climate
of the northern subtropical zone which is characterized by four
distinctive seasons with rainfall and abundant sunshine, for which
the technical parameters and economic parameters are illustrated
in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. Besides, parameters of energy
price of the RCCHP system are detailed in Table 3.
5.1. Energy demand profiles
Overall, humid andmild Shanghai turns out to possess favorable
natural energy sources. This research draws a group of residential,office, hospital, hotel and shoppingmall. The five clear energy loads
profiles of the buildings along with its corresponding heat-to-
power ratio are illustrated in Fig. 3, and the peak load values of
the buildings are shown in Table 4. In Fig. 3, electricity, thermal and
cooling load for 24 h of a typical day in four seasons are displayed,
abbreviated to spr, sum, aut and win, respectively.
The heat-to-power ratio (HTP) of the annual loads of the
buildings contributes a significant influence on the energy system
performance, illustrated by
Fig. 3. Hourly electricity, heating and cooling load as well as corresponding heat-to-power ratio for a typical seasonal day of five building objects.
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Table 4
The electricity, heating and cooling peak loads of the building: kWh.
residential office hospital hotel shopping mall
electricity 2312 3221 4200 3089 6936
heating 4480 4980 11200 7649 4353
cooling 2231 7084 8000 5467 9274
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TLs;t þ

CLs;t
1:2

ELs;t
(47)
The cumulative frequency of heat-to-power ratio obtained by
statistics is shown in Fig. 4(a). In addition, in order to investigate
the load characteristics of the building, the mean and standard
deviations of the corresponding heat-to-power ratio are shown in
Fig. 4(b). Eqs. (48) and (49) show the average (HTP) and standard
(HTPstan) deviations of heat-to-power ratio:
HTP ¼
Ps¼win
s¼spr
Pt¼24
t¼1
HTPs;t
96
(48)
HTPs tan ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 
1
96
,
Xs¼win
s¼spr
Xt¼24
t¼1

HTPs;t  HTP
2!
vuut (49)
By entering the above corresponding parameters, a mixed
integer nonlinear model is formulated in GAMS software solved by
Lindo optimizer with a laptop computer powered by i5 processor
and 4 GB of RAM. The time to solve the MINLP model in each
building object is less than 15min.5.2. Operation results of NOM case
In NOM case, as seen in Fig. 3, residential building has much
stable seasonal variation of electrical load for annual basis. As for a
typical day, there exists no peak electrical load during daytime
while an obvious peak value occurs at night which reaches up to
2MW. However, the thermal and cooling load of residential
building are characterized by much more seasonal variation. The
thermal demand at a typical winter day is large and its peak value
occurs both at daytime and night when there is hardly any of
thermal consumption in a summer day. Similarly, cooling con-
sumption in summer is the major energy load with a peak value
both at daytime and night just like winter energy consumption.
Therefore, the bigger heat-to-power ratio emerges when coolingFig. 4. The cumulative frequency, average value, and standardand thermal demand is much higher than electricity consumption
at summer and winter, respectively. In Fig. 4(a), 64% of the heat-to-
power ratio is below 1.5 of residential and the average value is only
about 1.42 which is a relatively low level among all five building
objects. In general, it is staggered with high fluctuation which
matters. On this condition, in residential building, the annual
electricity imported from PG decreases from 100% to 12.84%
compared to SP system, and the rest 87.16% of the electricity de-
mand are covered by 1.5MWgas turbine and 4.5MWwind turbine,
as shown in Table 5, accounting for 41.46% and 45.70% respectively.
Table 5 displays the design capacity of the technologies allocated in
the RCCHP system under NOM and ROM case for five building ob-
jects while Fig. 5 shows the percentage of annual electricity, ther-
mal and cooling energy production under NOM and ROM case for
five building objects. As shown in Fig. 5(a), the RCCHP system is
with significant distinction compared with the single power supply
from local PG in the SP system. Fig. 6 shows the hourly electricity
combination for a typical summer day under NOM case of five
building objects. In a typical summer day, the CHP system andwind
turbine cover most electricity demand except for certain time in-
tervals especially during summer night when all the electricity is
imported from local PG at an off-peak price. Since it is more
economical for summer night with the lower cooling demand at
summer nights, it is more economical to import electricity from PG
during valley period instead of operating a CHP at lower part load
ratio and applying an absorption chiller powered by gradient uti-
lization of waste thermal energy to satisfy cooling load under NOM
case. In addition, there is few productions of wind turbine owing to
limited wind resource. In Fig. 5(c), all cooling demand of residential
at summer nights is covered by electric chiller driven by the elec-
tricity imported from PG. Only when there exists peak cooling load
at daytime could it implement the combination of absorption
chiller and electricity to meet cooling demand. As for operation
strategy for winter shown in Fig. 7(a), owing to the desirable wind
speed, the electricity production of wind turbine is much more
substantial compared with summer, which can better coordinate
with CHP to meet the electricity demand of residential, thus
dramatically reducing the electricity purchasing from PG. Few
electricity consumption is imported from PG except peak load pe-
riods at winter nights. The exceed production of wind turbine can
access to the local PG pursing optimal economic benefits owing to
its high on-grid tariff for 1 kW-hour electricity. In Fig. 8(a) which
indicates hourly thermal demand combination for a typical winter
day under the NOM case, staggered on-peak hours of heating and
electricity load lead to the obvious variations of heat-to-power ratio
so that discontinuous operation of the CHP is inevitable. However,
the interrupt thermal production can be provided by electric boiler
and auxiliary thermal storage tank.deviation of heat-to-power ratio of five building objects.
Table 5
The design capacity of technologies allocated in RCCHP system under NPV and IRR optimization for five building objects. (MW).
objective function building object technology
GT GE WT PV GB EB ABS EC EBS TST
SP system residential e e e e 5.0 e e 3.0 e e
office e e e e 5.0 e e 7.5 e e
hospital e e e e 12 e e 8.0 e e
hotel e e e e 8.0 e e 5.5 e e
shopping mall e e e e 4.5 e e 9.5 e e
NPV maximization residential 1.5 e 4.5 0 e 1.5 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.5
office e 3.0 4.5 0 e 4.0 3.0 4.5 2.0 1.5
hospital 3.6 e 4.5 0 e 9.0 3.5 5.0 2.0 2.0
hotel 3.0 e 4.5 0 e 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0
shopping mall e 5.0 4.5 0 e 0.4 4.0 7.5 3.0 3.0
IRR maximization residential 2.1 e 2.7 0 e 0 2.5 0.8 1.5 1.5
office e 5.0 0 0 e 3.0 3.5 4.0 1.5 1.5
hospital 4.5 e 0 0 e 7.5 4.2 4.5 1.6 2.2
hotel 4.2 e 0 0 e 3.8 4.8 2.5 1.6 2.5
shopping mall e 6.5 0 0 e 1.0 5.6 5.8 2.2 3.2
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sumption is covered by 3MWgas engine and 4.5MWwind turbine,
accounting for 57% and 31.98%, respectively. Compared with resi-
dential, office prefers to choose gas engine with larger capacity as
prime mover as well as the same 4.5MW wind turbine rather than
GT. Office is with synchronized on-peak energy demand, as shown
in Fig. 3, and it figures in homogeneous heat-to-power ratio with an
average value 0.9 which is far below that 1.42 in residential
building. What's more, over 71% of heat-to-power ratio is under 1.5.
Based on such background, gas engine as prime mover choice
which has higher electric efficiency than thermal efficiency is moreFig. 6. Hourly electricity combination for a typical summe
Fig. 5. Percentage of annual electricity, thermal and cooling energy prosuitable for office. In addition, as for operation strategy for a sum-
mer day shown in Fig. 6(b), gas engine in office keeps operating at
the highest and stable part load ratio at daytime from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. and the rest small amount of electricity is covered by wind
turbine production and local PG importation. This is because office
is characterized by synchronous on-peak heating and electricity
load compared with residential building. In Fig. 7(b) and Fig. 8(b),
operation in winter is significantly different from that in summer:
Firstly, no purchase from PG is happened even when there occurs a
peak load at daytime. GE cooperated with wind turbine and electric
storage battery can totally satisfy electricity demand. Secondly, ther day under NPV optimization of five building objects.
duction under NPV and IRR optimization for five building objects.
Fig. 7. Hourly electricity combination for a typical winter day under NPV optimization of five building objects.
Fig. 8. Hourly thermal demand combination for a typical winter day under NPV optimization of five building objects.
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p.m. to 5 p.m., when the limitation of on-grid wind power is an
effective measure to maintain electricity balance. Considering the
valley thermal load during this period, energy wastewill come up if
the gas engine maintains operating in high part load. Thirdly, there
is no thermal demand at winter nights so that wind turbine pro-
duction can completely cover all the electricity requirement and
the exceed part can be on-grid at considerable tariff for wind en-
ergy regulated by the local government and charge the storage
battery. Besides, over 80% of thermal demand is covered by gas
enginewhile the utilization of thermal storage tank shows a certain
decrease which is mainly caused by synchronous on-peak heating
and electricity load of office, indicating that energy storage system
is more suitable for such a terminal like residential building with
complex energy demand.
For Hospital, compared with the above two buildings, the
biggest change is that the chosen 4.5MW wind turbine has a sig-
nificant decrease in power production to 19.84% but gas turbine
accounts for over 60% of annual electricity consumption. What
results in this situation is hospital features overall high level of
energy demand which has synchronous on-peak hours of heating
and electricity load. Obviously, it is favorable for the CHP to main-
tain a high part load generationwith excellent efficiency. As seen inFig. 4, over 54% of heat-to-power ratio in hospital is between 1.5
and 3, and the average value is almost 2. Hospital prefers to gas
turbine with a big capacity as a prime mover, which has larger
thermal energy production than electricity. Compared with office,
there is still continuous small amount of cooling demand at sum-
mer nights of hospital. Therefore, importation from local PG at
valley price cooperated with electric chiller to generate cooling
energy instead of operating CHPwith lower part load radio is rather
economic operation strategy for hospital. However, as for the
RCCHP system operation in winter, difference from the above two
building system is that although CHP can operate 24 h with relative
high part load ratio to provide energy demand, it is unable to cover
peak energy demand completely and much more supplementary
electric boiler is necessary to produce exceed energy. In this case,
electricity imported from PG at 10a.m.-16p.m. is necessary even
when there is non-trough price charge. As illustrated in Fig. 5(a),
electricity purchasing proportion of hospital is much higher than
that of the aforementioned buildings, reaching up to 19.85%.
According to Figs. 4 and 5, three types of energy demands of
hotel are rather similar with those of hospital. The fluctuation of
energy load is stable and heat-to-power ratio turns out to be totally
high. In terms of electricity combination, the significant distinction
compared with hospital is none peak electricity value existing in
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turbine as well as maintaining its high operation efficiency. Besides,
no electricity is imported from PG so that the percentage of annual
electricity consumption from PG of hotel has decrease from 19.85%
to 16.65% compared with that of hospital shown in Fig. 5(a). For
thermal and cooling operation, similarly, owing to relatively
slighter fluctuation of thermal and cooling demand compared with
hospital, the energy production proportion of gas turbine and
electric chiller has been improved to some degree. As consequence,
the contribution of supplementary electric chiller and electric
boiler has been limited.
For shopping mall, which has the lowest heat-to-power ratio
performance shown in Fig. 4, almost 98% of heat-to-power ratio is
below 1.5, and the average value is as low as 0.4, which implies that
shopping mall needs more electricity than thermal (cooling) de-
mand. On this condition, a 5MW gas engine and a 4.5MW wind
turbine are chosen in shopping mall RCCHP systems, which cover
60% and 17.23% of total annual electricity demand, respectively, and
the rest 17.77% is imported from local PG. Compared with office, the
shopping mall has an even lower heat-to-power ratio due to the
decreased electricity demand in a summer night. Nevertheless,
there is an increased demand on PG electricity. Because a lower
heat-to-power ratio (especially at winter days) would weaken the
influence of maximum thermal load on the optimal capacity deci-
sion of CHP, thus a relative smaller size of CHP would be more
suitable for shopping malls, resulting in more electricity imported
from PG. As for the electricity and cooling demand, the electricity
demand that exceeds CHP generation can be supplied by PG or
wind turbine, which is more for satisfying electricity demandTable 6
The performance indexes under NPV and IRR optimization for five building objects.
objective function building object performance index
NPV(¥ million) IRR(%)
NPV maximization residential 8.790 8.700
office 25.84 13.20
hospital 37.41 15.20
hotel 33.53 14.70
shopping mall 67.75 20.70
IRR maximization residential 7.260 9.400
office 12.84 14.90
hospital 22.84 17.90
hotel 20.15 17.60
shopping mall 46.41 25.10
Fig. 9. Hourly electricity combination for a typical summerather than on-grid revenue in shopping mall and the insufficient
cooling energy could be supplemented by the auxiliary electric
chiller generation. Hardly any energy demand at nights is required
for shopping mall, and during daytime the slight fluctuation of
energy load curve drives CHP operating at relatively high part load
ratio. Although the initial investment cost of a shopping mall is the
largest of all five construction projects, its dynamic payback period
is the shortest. On the contrary, residential building features stag-
gered on-peak hours of heating and electricity load which result in
complex operation condition for the RCCHP system. Therefore, even
the RCCHP in residential building is designed with the least initial
investment cost, the system still has a long dynamic payback
period.
5.3. Operation results of ROM case
NOM case is an option for decision makers who focus on system
sizing and long-term economic benefits while it also means a
higher initial investment cost. However, when it comes to opti-
mizing return of unit capital cost as well as the shortest dynamic
payback period, ROM case performs better. The performance in-
dexes under NOM and ROM cases for five building objects are
shown in Table 6. As indicated in Table 6, in ROM case, the DPP and
NPV decrease evidently along with the limited GSR and CER as well.
However, electricity from PG increases oppositely.What's more, the
utilization of wind turbine and electric storage battery is limited
under ROM case due to its high capital cost, which means that the
larger investment boosts long-term benefits while the shortest DPP
pursuing is against the economic and environmental benefits inDPP(year) IIC(¥ million) GSR(%) CER(%) EUR(%)
8.93 55.30 37.98 47.71 66.70
7.24 69.55 35.90 42.10 67.41
6.71 78.15 31.30 36.20 72.50
6.82 71.88 36.14 38.70 65.41
5.49 90.32 33.87 32.70 64.30
8.63 40.63 16.25 42.61 68.23
6.76 32.87 13.82 30.32 58.65
6.03 41.46 13.73 27.15 65.39
6.09 35.19 14.22 30.93 60.90
4.82 53.63 14.57 25.34 59.73
r day under IRR optimization of five building objects.
Fig. 10. Hourly electricity combination for a typical winter day under IRR optimization of five building objects.
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shortest DPP and long-term benefits.
As for the electricity supply combination illustrated in Fig. 9,
compared with NOM case, there is no change in the selection of
prime mover type for all five building objects. However, the
installed capacity has been significantly improved. Wind turbine is
adopted only in residential building, which indicates that the
adoption of wind turbine in buildings with large scale load fluc-
tuations yields better economic and environmental benefits and
has the shortest payback period in the long term. Furthermore, gas
turbine in residential building is not able to maintain stable oper-
ation due to its staggered load distribution. In spite of the high
investment cost, wind turbine as complementary power produc-
tion can effectively coordinate energy supply in staggered on-peak
hours associated with decreasing the investment cost of prime
mover and its incremental O&M cost as a consequence of lower
part load operation condition. Above all, as reflected by operation
combination for a typical winter day shown in Fig. 10, electricity
imported from PG increases observably especially during off-peak
night for all building system except residential building. More
electricity from local PG to satisfy the electricity demand improves
the speed of cost recovery. In the long term, NPV of all five buildings
under ROM case has a marked decline. It is worth mentioning thatFig. 11. Hourly thermal load combination for a typical wintalthough the power storage equipment has little capacity change
under ROM case compared with NPV optimization, it obviously
increases in the operating frequency, indicating that the electricity
storage battery plays an important role in dispatching the peak-
valley power demand. However, the large-scale deployment of
power storage equipment has been limited due to its high price.
As for cooling load, the installed capacity of absorption chiller
increases due to the increased installed capacity of CHP under ROM
case, while the installed capacity of electric chiller decreases
slightly. However, the output composition changes little in terms of
summer cooling load, with absorption chiller playing as the main
source of energy production supplemented by electric chiller.
Similarly, gas turbine or gas engine undertakes most thermal en-
ergy supply in winter days and the utilization of electric boiler is
limited obviously. For example, electric boiler is obviously not a
desirable choice taking part in energy balance at 12 a.m.-5 p.m. in
residential building or 3 p.m.e4 p.m. in office. Hourly thermal load
combination for a typical winter day under ROM case is shown in
Fig. 11. However, the utilization of thermal storage tank in Fig. 11
becomes more frequent especially at off-peak load period, which
illustrates that thermal storage is an effective setting to avoid CHP
operating with a much lower part load ratio inefficiently. In office,
large amount of thermal energy is charged in thermal tank at 7 a.m.er day under IRR optimization of five building objects.
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more than electricity consumption, otherwise the gas engine
operation may lead to electricity waste. In addition, more thermal
energy storage discharges at 8 a.m. instead of operating an electric
boiler compared with NPV optimization, which illustrates that
thermal storage tank has a greater advantage of price over electric
boiler in recovering investment under the premise of satisfying
thermal energy demand.
Considering both economic and environmental benefits, the
RCCHP system has notable success in achieving peak shaving and
valley filling for energy demand of all building objects compared
with SP system no matter under NOM or ROM case. The dynamic
payback period under IRR optimization is much lower than that
under NOM case. Compared with GSRs and CERs of five buildings
under NOM and ROM optimizations, GSRs under ROM optimization
has decreased 17.57%e22.08% while CERs under ROM optimization
has decreased about 5.1%e11.78%. It is sure that IRR maximum
project obtains worse performance from long-term aspect. Obvi-
ously, optimized results under NOM case show that the RCCHP
system for all the buildings are scaled up larger than that under
ROM case and from long-term economic and environmental aspect,
NOM case has greater advantage. Although the simple pursuit of
the maximum IRR results in initial investment cost reduction
compared with NOM case, it fails to realize the desirable system
size for long-term benefits.
6. Conclusions
This research builds a RCCHP system consisting of the CHP
subsystem, renewable energy subsystem, auxiliary heating and
cooling subsystem as well as energy storage subsystem to optimize
the energy combination of valley-peak load for energy demand
terminal. NOM and ROM cases are introduced and applied in five
common buildings for cost saving and exploring the hourly
dispatch, demand side management potential and energy tech-
nology applicability. Some conclusions are summarized as follows.
Firstly, optimal capacity of technology combination under NOM
case, as with the incremental initial investment cost, is much larger
than that under ROM casewith better energy self-sufficiency. At the
same time, wind turbine is chosen only in the residential building
under ROM case, hence the incremental electricity imported from
power grid is necessary, which is definitely obstruction for pursu-
ing long-term economic benefits and environmental performance,
while it's worth noting that energy storage operates much
frequently in ROM case.
Secondly, compared with SP system, economic benefits of
RCCHP system application for the five common building objects
have substantial improvement. NPV and IRR values reach up to
67.75 million RMB and 25.10% under NOM and ROM case for
shopping mall, and the shortest DPP is 4.82 years under ROM case.
Besides, as the results of optimization, the values of GSR and CER
perform excellent, reaching up to 37.98% and 47.71%, respectively.
From the point of NPV and IRR evaluation, shopping mall> hospi-
tal> hotel> office> residential building.
Thirdly, building objects characterized with corresponding high
level of heat-to-power ratio are mainly supplied by gas turbine,
while those features with more electricity demand than thermal
consumption are more likely to adopt gas engine.
Fourthly, wind turbine plays a more critical role on buildings
which feature fluctuated energy demand, which is because dy-
namic efficiency by curve fitting is of use in primemover, thus wind
turbine can keep CHP running at a high load level effectively,
decrease the operation cost, reduce the maximum installed ca-
pacity of CHP, cut power purchase from public grid, as well as
achieve better economic and environmental benefits.Acknowledgements
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A average size of a PV panel
a fitted coefficient for electric efficiency
b fitted coefficient for thermal efficiency
c fitted coefficient for wind power curve
CE carbon emission
CER carbon emission reduction rate
CL cooling load
CO output cooling energy
COP coefficient of performance
COPel electrical coefficient of performance for prime mover
COPth thermal coefficient of performance for prime mover
CR rated power for cooling technologies
Cut cut-out coefficient
E electricity storage energy
EI input electricity
EIG electricity imported from Grid
EL electrical load
ELS electricity loss
EO output electricity
ER rated power for electric technologies
ES electricity surplus
ESG electricity sold back to Grid
EUR energy utilization rate
F part load factor
GSR gas saving rate
GC gas consumption
HTP heat-to-power ratio
HTP average value of HTP
i discount rate
IIC initial investment cost
IRR internal rate of return
NG natural gas
NPV net present value
Num allocated number
Pi unit investment cost factor
Pm unit maintain cost factor
SC annual cost saving
Th thermal storage energy
T whole time horizon
TA available allocated space
TI input thermal energy
TL thermal load
TLS thermal energy loss
TO output thermal energy
TOC total operation cost
TR rated capacity for thermal technologies
v wind speed
w time-related solar irradiation
x binary variableGreek letters
a carbon emission factor
g time-of-use electricity price
l electricity feed-in tariff
m natural gas price
X. Zhu et al. / Renewable Energy 146 (2020) 2700e2715 27154 carbon tax
Subscript
c technology
cc cooling technology
ec electric technology (i.e. power generator)
m number of prime mover
s season
t hour
tc thermal technology
y year
Superscript
ABS absorption chiller
CCHP combined cooling heating and power system
CHP combined heating and power
EB electric boiler
EC electric chiller
el electricity
ESB electricity storage battery
GE gas engine
GT gas turbine
HE heat exchanger
HRSG heat recovery steam generator
in cut in
ng natural gas
out cut out
PG power grid
PV photovoltaic
rated rated
RCCHP combined cooling heating and power system coupled
with renewable energy
SP separate production
stan standard deviation
TST thermal storage tank
WT wind turbine
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